
The Columbia Valley Food and Farm Guide is a project of Columbia Valley Food and Farm. Our mission is 
to support the agricultural and food processing sectors in the Columbia Valley, to help build our local food 
system and to enhance our unique culinary culture.

Keep up to date with what we do by visiting the Columbia Valley Food and Farm Facebook Page, our 
Instagram account, @cvfoodandfarm, and our website foodandfarm.ca

Thank you to the financial support of those who have listed in the guide, Columbia Valley Food and Farm 
and the RDEK through Columbia Valley Community Economic Development.

food
Farmand

Columbia Valley

Check out the Food and Farm Directory 
Online at foodandfarm.ca

Co
lum

bia Valley Grown

Columbia Valley 
Made

this summer Buy Delicious • buy local

Fairmont 
Farmers’ & 
Artisan Market
Sundays 10 am - 2 pm 
July & August
Fairmont Village Mall Hwy 93/95

farm to fork 
canal flats 
Market
Sundays 9 am - 1 pm 
June 28 to September 27
Viibrant Earth Café

Invermere Farmers’  
and Artists’ Market

invermerefarmersmarket.com 
Saturdays 9 am - 1 pm 

June 14 to September 26
Downtown Lakeview Parking Lot

Agri Park Farmers’  
Market

wdfi.ca 
Wednesdays 5 to 7:30 pm

Opens May 20 to early September 
At the Crossroad of Hwy 93 to Invermere

Radium Market  
On Main
radiumhotsprings.com
Fridays 4 pm to 7 pm
June 26 to August 28 & Sept 18
Main Street

Spillimacheen 
Gardener’s 
Market Pop-up
Stay tuned for details.

2020

farmers markets
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This is
 a keeper! 

columbia valley food guide

Due to COVID-19, Farmers' Market protocols have changed this summer. Please visit our website or contact the markets for more information.
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Cafe Allium

Our full service 
restaurant, featuring 
delicious meals 
prepared from scratch, 
is located in the historic 
Pynelogs Cultural Centre. 

The views from our patio, 
which overlooks Lake Windermere 
at Kinsmen Beach, are as good as it gets for 
lake-side dining. On hot summer days you can 
also retreat to the air-conditioned coolness 
of the Pynelogs building, and browse the art 
gallery there. 

Allium Café is locally owned and operated, 
and we prepare our meals with local, organic 
and seasonal foods for a fresh and fulfilling 
experience. We also serve local beers, BC 
wines and hand-crafted drinks. From coffee 
to cocktails, brownies to bison, with plenty of 
veggie, vegan and gluten free options, there is a 
choice for everyone at Allium.

Taynton Bay Spirits
 

From its humble origins in an 
Invermere garage just seven years 
ago, Taynton Bay is now the fastest 
growing craft distillery in British 
Columbia!  

Still locally owned and operated, all of our 
products are made from grain to bottle in 
Invermere; even our wheat is grown only 10 
km from our distillery.  

We are the only distillery producing a line of 
loose leaf tea vodka infusions that you can 
just pour on ice and enjoy; other vodkas are 
infused with real ingredients such as fruit 
and spices. Visit Taynton Bay for a tour or 
tasting, or look for our products in more than 
300 stores throughout BC and Alberta.

Inv
erm

ere

Peppi’s Italian Fuel

Peppi's Pizza celebrates its 25th anniversary 
this summer! Our family-owned and operated 
restaurant provides dine in and take out options 
for our patrons. Our family friendly establishment takes 
pride in offering a fun, friendly and lively dining experience! We take pride in the 
fact that most of our staff have been with us for many years.

Our pizzeria purchases locally grown vegetables, herbs, and leafy greens for our 
dishes as they become seasonally available.  While pizza is our specialty, we also 
offer ribs, salads, and antipasti.  Those with dietary restrictions will find vegan, 
vegetarian and lactose-free options, as well as a gluten-free pizza crust recipe that 
mimics our regular Peppi's dough.
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Tegart Farming

Our multigenerational family farm, 
located near Radium Hot Springs, 
supplies high quality nutritionally 
dense food, specializing in locally 
adapted vegetables, herbs, fruits, beef, 
honey and wax. 

Our produce is featured in several 
local restaurants.

Our cattle are grass fed and finished, 
and our operation has been certified 
as Verified Beef Production Plus, which 
validates the quality of our product, 
the care we give our cattle, and our 
commitment to land management, 
conservation and environmental 
stewardship.

Our Environmental Farm Plan guides 
our Best Management Practices. We 
pass on this knowledge by offering 
seasonal employment to local youth 
pursuing an education in agriculture or 
environmental studies.

Columbia Valley Food and Farm, a local 
food systems advocacy non-profit, in 
collaboration with the Columbia Valley 
Food Bank and community leaders, has 
identified the need for a Columbia Valley 
Food Security Plan to respond to our 
current and future food security needs- 
Columbia Valley Food Secure.

The COVID-19 pandemic has uncovered 
many areas in which our food security 
has been threatened in the Columbia 
Valley.  They include: food supply-
chain disruptions, restaurant closures, 
financial difficulties for many, increased 
food insecurity on our citizens and 
subsequently a rise in pressure on the 
Columbia Valley Food Bank, changes 
to Famers’ Market protocols that left 
us wondering whether they would even 
operate this year, increased demand on 
our local farmers to grow more food in 
the midst of changing protocols and a 
greater need for skilled farm workers. 

At the same time, we are seeing a local 
food revolution with many people 
starting gardens, growing their own 
food and community gardens expanding.  
Food security support programs have 
been established to provide supplemental 
nutrition needs during the pandemic, 
including a Community Meal Program 
and a Snack Box Program, and there 
have been increased financial supports 
and food donations to the Columbia 
Valley Food Bank.   The ways in which 
the Valley has responded and come 
together in this time of need have been 
heartwarming and inspiring.  The next 
step is to build upon this momentum and 
organize ourselves in order to meet our 

current food security needs and into the 
future. A cohesive Columbia Valley Food 
Security Plan, will help us do this best.

What is food 
security?

Our Valley is food secure when all 
people, at all times, have physical and 
economic access to safe nutritious, 
culturally acceptable food to meet their 
dietary needs for a healthy life.

Who contributes 
to community food 
security?

In its simplest form, food security means 
that we have enough to eat, but it is more 
than that. When we all come together 
to support the systems that feed us, we 
have the ability to go beyond meeting 
our basic needs and create food in 
abundance. 

Individual community members, 
food producers and farmers, hunters 
and fishers, indigenous food system 
knowledge keepers, grocery stores, food 
and beverage operations, food processors, 
food banks, school food programs, 
food recovery programs, community 
greenhouses, backyard gardens, the health 
care community, government leaders and 
municipal food policies all contribute to 
create food secure communities.

Columbia Valley 
Food Secure -  this is what 
happens when we all come together 
around food.

Columbia Valley 
Food Secure

Beeland Market

When I started producing honey in 2006, 
I only had six hives.  Now my  company, 
Beeland Market, manages about 200 
colonies in the Columbia Valley, and 
employs a team of ten people. As well 
as Beeland’s unique honey, which is 
produced from alpine wildflowers, 
the company also offers honey-based 
gourmet food products such as hot 
sauces and jams. As well, we produce 
health and beauty products made with 
100 percent Rocky Mountain beeswax. 
You can see the full range of products in 
our Spillimacheen store.
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Saunders Family 
Farm

We are fifth generation farmers, and 
our family has been farming in the 
Windermere Valley for more than 30 
years. Our line of jams and jellies started 
off as a simple retirement project—we 
wanted to sell strawberry jam along with 
our fruits and vegetables at local farmers’ 
markets. Customers wanted more, so 
we began experimenting with jams and 
jellies, and now offer five of each!These 
products are now sold in stores across 
western Canada. 

As well we run a federally certified U-Pick 
Farm where you can pick your own 
veggies and berries. Look for strawberries 
between mid-June and mid-August, and 
raspberries and saskatoons starting later 
in July. One of our sons helps carry on the 
family farming tradition.

Weavers Bee Co.

Our family has been pollinating 
fields around British Columbia for 
almost 40 years. With hives placed 
from the Coast to the Okanagan, our 
bees collect nectar from a variety of 
flowers, allowing us to offer a wide 
range of honey flavours back home in 
Windermere. We sell beeswax as well. 

We also bring home fruit from the various 
orchards we help pollinate, and sell 
freshly harvested blueberries, cherries, 
peaches, apricots nectarines, plums and 
more. Fruit pollinated by honey bees 
is on average 50 percent larger than 
fruit grown without this added boost. 
Our daughter, Shannon, grew up in the 
beekeeping business and now helps us to 
run it along with her husband, Steve Root.

Winderberry / Edible Acres 
Farm + Cafe + Catering

Winderberry Greenhouse and Nursery still sells the wide 
array of flowers, trees and shrubs that have been our 
mainstay over the last 36 years. 

But over the years the business has grown! My sister and 
I, along with our husbands, now own the greenhouse 
operation, and have established our own businesses in 
the family compound—Edible Acres Farm and Café. 

The farm, which  sits on 5 acres of certified organic farmland, grows more than 85 varieties 
of healthy fruits and vegetables, and has its own CSA food box program.  The healthy 
produce is used in food served at Edible Acres Café, which runs a catering service as well. 
The produce is also sold at the Café Farm Shop and other shops in the valley. The fields that 
feed us all are at the root of their passion for this business: certified organic, local focused on 
community and proud of it all!

We are 
grateful for 
the bounty that comes 
from the land and 
waters of the Columbia 
Valley and acknowledge 
that we are on the 
traditional territories 
of the Akisqnuk and 
Shuswap Peoples.
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From Scratch

Our market bistro has been a haven for food 
lovers since 2011, a place where food is a joy 
and a celebration to be shared! 

Dine in at our mountain chic restaurant, and watch all the chefs’ action in our open-concept 
kitchen, knowing that your meal will contain as many local ingredients as are seasonally 
available. We work to keep food miles low through solid relationships with local farmers and 
growers.

Or take a chef-prepared frozen meal home with you. We also sell ingredients used in our 
own kitchen as well as a delicious line of condiments. Chocolate Rhubarb Raspberry Spread 
anyone! As well we offer catering and cooking classes.

In 2018 and 2019, From Scratch was awarded the Gold Plate Award for Good Food 
Innovation with Food Day Canada, putting a spring into our steps, and confirming the 
demand for seasonal locally grown food. Visit us for fresh and adventurous Canadian cuisine!

Brisco 
Enterprises

We have been operating our 
cow/calf operation since 1962. 

In summer our herd of about 75 
cattle grazes on pastures across 
our 750 acres of land; in winter 
we feed them hay harvested on 
our farm, which operates under an 
Environmental Farm Plan. We do 
not use antibiotics or hormones, 
and have been members of the 
Verified Beef Production Plus 
program since 2009. We process 
the whole cow into ground beef 
which we sell in one and five 
pound packages.

Brisco
eef

The Kootenay & 
Boundary Farm 
Advisors

The Kootenay & Boundary Farm 
Advisors (KBFA) provides producers 
with free, technical production 
support and information from a 
network of specialized resources, 
including independent consultants and 
academics.

KBFA supports producers to improve 
agricultural production and efficiency by 
helping find solutions to farm-specific 
production issues, coordinating educational 
events and connecting producers to 
information. This free service is funded by 
the regional districts of Kootenay Boundary, 
East Kootenay, Central Kootenay and 
Columbia Basin Trust. 

Rhubarb Sponge Pudding
Alimentarie cooking with Alison Bell

An old-fashioned dessert made from one of the Columbia 
Valley’s earliest spring plants.

Servings: 4-6
• 1 pound (about 3 cups) rhubarb, cut in 1-inch pieces
• 1/3 cup maple syrup
• ½ cup room-temperature butter, diced
• ½ cup granulated sugar
• 2 eggs, beaten 
• ¾ cup flour
• 1 tsp baking powder

Preheat oven to 375 F.
Place rhubarb in a buttered 9 inch casserole or baking dish.  
Drizzle syrup on top.
Beat butter and sugar together in a bowl until light. Beat in eggs.
Sift together flour and baking powder and fold in. 
Spread mixture on top of rhubarb.
Bake for 30 to 35 minutes or until a toothpick comes out clean.
Serve while still warm with ice cream, whipping cream or plain yogurt.
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Charcuterie 
PLATTER

Antipasto Platters are a perfect 
way to start an evening meal as 
there is always something for 
everyone. 

Choose from:

• Edible Acres Garlic Scape Dips
• Konig, Columbia Valley Sausage 

or Zehnder‘s Summer Sausage or 
Salamis 

• Sophie’s Pickled Carrots and 
Asparagus 

• From Scratch Hand-made Mustard
• Cherry Tomatoes, Baby Carrots, 

Radishes, Snap Peas  
• Invermere Bakery Crackers
• Freshly baked bread
• Saunders Family Farms jelly

Swiss Chard Relish
Cooking ‘From Scratch’ with Lara McCormack

Sterilize two half gallon jars to place these 
pickles into.

• 5 lbs of swiss chard stalks cut in ½ inch 
pieces

• 5 lbs of organic onions, fine chopped

Sprinkle with a tablespoon of kosher salt 
and let stand for ½ hour then drain.

In a large pot, place swiss chard onion 
mixture on the stove on medium heat. 

Groundswell Network 
Society 

A variety of salad crops and herbs are grown 
in Groundswell’s award-winning Community 
Greenhouse. 

Powered by renewable energy, built with sophisticated 
green building techniques, and run by local volunteers, 
the greenhouse is always worth a visit. Typically open 
from February to November, we regularly offer plant 
sales and U-Pick opportunities. Check our Facebook 
page for more information!

The outdoor Community Garden, developed using permaculture principles, also has 
raised beds for rent to community members. All of these efforts are part of Groundswell’s 
mission to promote community sustainability through education, and advance projects 
that help the health of both people and the environment.

Add:
• 1 quart white vinegar
• 4 cups sugar
• 2 teaspoons mustard seed
• 2 teaspoons celery seed

Once cooked till tender add:
• ½ cup corn starch
• 1 teaspoon turmeric
• 1 tablespoon powered mustard

Add a touch of cold water to smooth out the 
mixture as it continues to cook for 10 minutes.

Place in sterilize jars and keep in pantry for 6 
months.
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bia Valley Grown

Columbia Valley 
Made

Columbia Valley 
Grown + Columbia 
Valley Made 
Launches

We are proud of the food from our 
farms and ranches and from the 
specialty food processors in 
the Columbia Valley and so 
we thought it was about 
time we showed it off a 
bit better!  Our local food 
and food processing sectors 
have really grown over the past 
few years.  We want to make sure 
everyone who lives here full-time, 
part-time or drops in for a visit knows 
which food products are Columbia 
Valley Grown or Columbia Valley 
Made.  We will be distributing labels 
around the Valley.  Farmers and 
Food Processors let us know they 
best way to get them to you!  
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1   AG Foods

2 Beeland Market

3 Birchwood

4 Brisco Enterprises

5 Bugaboo Ranch 

6 Cafe Allium

7Circle Health Food + Fullfill Zero-Waste Market

8 Columbia Valley Lavender

9 Columbia Valley Meat and Sausage

au Downey Farm

al Edible Acres Farm + Cafe + Catering 

am Flyway Farm and Forest

an From Scratch

ao Fuze Food

ap Groundswell Network Society

aq Helna’s Stube

ar Homestead Harvest

as Hopkins Harvest

at Invermere Bakery

bu J2 Ranch

bl KHC Café

bm Konig Meat and Sausage Company

bn Old Blue Farm Truck

bo Peppi's Italian Fuel

bp Ravenswood Farm

bq Saunders Family Farm

br Sophie’s Original Choice Pickled Products

bs Stolen Church Gelato & Coffee

bt Taynton Bay Spirits

cu Tegart Farming

cl The Old Farm

cm Ullr Bar

cn Viibrant Earth Café

co Weaver’s Bee Co.

cp Wild Mountain Chocolate

cq Winderberry

cr Zehnder Farm
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